
MAINTENANCE:

1. Inspect Rolled Erosion Control Products

at least weekly and after each rain 1.0

inch or greater; repair immediately.

2. Good contact with the ground must be

maintained, and erosion must not occur

beneath the RECP.

3. Any areas of the RECP that are

damaged or not in close contact with

the ground shall be repaired and

stapled.

4. If erosion occurs due to poorly

controlled drainage, the problem shall

be fixed and eroded area protected.

5. Monitor and repair the RECP as

necessary until ground cover is

established.

6" Min.

Overlap

Anchor 6"x6" min. Trench

and staple at 12" intervals

Staple Overlaps

Max. 5" spacing

3" Min.

Overlap

Bring material down to a

level area, turn the end

under 4" and staple at 12"

intervals.

NOTES:

1. Lime, fertilizer and seed before installation. Planting of shrubs,trees, etc.

should occur after installation

2. Slope surface shall be smooth before placement for proper soil contact.

3. For installation on a slope, place RECP 2-3 feet over the top of the slope

and into an excavated end trench measuring approximately 12 inches

deep by 6 inches wide. Pin the RECP at 1 foot intervals along the bottom

of the trench, backfill and compact. Unroll the RECP down the slope

maintaining direct contact between the soil and RECP.

4. Pin RECP to the ground using staples or pins in a 3 foot center-to-center

pattern.

5. Design velocities exceeding 2 feet/second require temporary blankets,

mats or similar liners to protect seed and soil until vegetation becomes

established.

6. If there is a berm at the top of slope, anchor upslope of the berm.

7. Staking or stapling layout per manufacturers specification.

8. 11 gauge, at least 6 inch by 1 inch staples or 12 inch minimum length

wooden stakes are recommended for anchoring.

9. Do not stretch blankets/matting tight, allow the rolls to conform to any

irregularities.

10. For slopes less than 3H:1V, rolls may be placed in horizontal strips.
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